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Highest of all in Leavening Power.

ABSGUUTTEUtf PURE

AXAKCHY'S DEAD.

Honored by a Striking Monu-
ment at Chicago.

UNVEILED BY THE SON OP PARSONS,

Whose Action Arc llrcctel by the Widow
of th "Martyr" Ienuieiatlon of the
ITo-cutlo- n ami the Judge In the Oreat
(' Limill.v Ailu.! il- -A Sail Time in
the Future Predicted for the M'ealthy
by One of the Speaker.
Chicago, June 'M. The unveiliiiK of the

pranite monument to the memory of the
five nnnrchUts Anpirt Spies, Alliert Far-eo- n.

Atlolph Fischer, Louis I.ingR anl
George Kngel which took place at VTaM-liei- m

cemetery, was nn impressive cere-

mony. More than 2..MK) persons assembled
at the burial jcr'"'! to stl"nP once more
with their approval the sentiment and
actions of t lie men whom the state of Illi-

nois founil suiltyor treason anil put to death
The crowd was orderly anil the few police-

men under whose protection the ceremony
took place found little to do beyond keep-

ing the sympathizers with anarchy in line
if they Mirjicd through the pates of the en-

closure.
All or Them I nrrign Horn.

It, was a rrowil of Germans, Poles and
Bohemians. Scarcely nn American was to
be seen, and the exercises were carried on
mainly in foreign tongues. The character
of the speeches could not be called incendi-

ary, but rather that of mild protest
nir'ainst t'u existing order of government.
The riiur.ng oratory of the days when the
red llau waved where it pleased was gone,
and all the er.thusi ism the orators could
bring fron theirauditors was an occasional
outburst of applause not very certain in
its sound. A marked feature of the
oratory, however, ami one which was most
lilieraiiv applauded, was a showing of
utrong liuiinxsity toward Judges (Jury and
Cirinnell and other o.'licers of the law who
had U-e- prominent in the celebrated
trial.

A Preliminary I'aratle.
The exercises nt the grave were preceded

by a short parade i:i the city. The entire
ceremony was under the auspices of Mat-

thias Schmwlinger. president of the
Pioneer and Supiort association, which
has made the monument a possibility and
which, ever since the celebrated execution
in the yard of the Cook county jail, has
supported the widows and children of the
five anarchists. M. Schmedinger opened
the exercises with a few very temperate
remarks. The monument was formally
tendered to the association by Sculptor
Weinert. Then came the Knglish speech
by William Holmes.

A Metuuure to the Kffete Denpot.
He said in part: "We invite the noble

lords and ladies from other lands who are
sojourning in our city palaces, whose titles
t." great possessions are founded upon
tvrnnn.v and roliliery, who proudly boast
that neither they nor their ancestors have
ever been contaminated by labor or by
trjulexve invite these aristocrats to view
the monument which loyal hearts and
readv hands have raised up. Let them
paze upon the stern figure of their Xeme-ni- s

and read in her defiant attitude the
prophecy of lalior's deliverance. Long
have they feasted and fastened on the
spoil wrung from the laloring poor, but
the days of their triumph are already
numbered.

WARNING FOR AMERICANS.

The iotMl Anarchical Time is Still Cominir
The t nveiling.

"We invite also the rich of our own
country and city, the wealthy toadies to
European aristocracy who have recently

demonstration of theirgiven us a practical
itching for royal recognition. We ask
those recreant Americans to look uion the
work which the friends of these murdered
men have dedicated. Our comrades peti-

tioned them, appealed to them, almost
prayed to them to hearken to the agonized
cries of the oppressed jioor; but they
heeded not the petition, the prayers, nor
the warnings of those whom they have
wronged. There will come a time when
they will rcmenilier the warning prophecy
of one whom they strangled.

Dr. Ernst .Schmidt, the veteran socialist
of t'hicago, delivered the German oration.

The sieaker refrained from any direct
criticism of the proceedings in the anarch-
ist trial, but he gave a very striking para-
phrase in adverting to the celebrated
trial of Jean Calas, of Florence.

The red hood which enveloped the mon-
ument was drawn aside by young Alliert
Parsons, who was directed by his mother,
the widow of Albert Parsons. The design
is striking. I'pon a massJve surface,
supported by a firm base, rests a rectangu-
lar plinth. Directly in front of the plinth
stands a heroic group in bronze. The sen-

timent emlxidied in this group was found
by the culptor in Freiligrath's poem "The
Involution."

The cent ral figure in the group repre-
sents a woman in an attitude expressive
of defiance. Her right arm, with clinched
hand, is crossed over her breast, while the
left hand is placing a laurel wreath upon
the brow of her champion, who' lies
stricken at her feet. IJeneath the form of
the prostrate man fronds and sprays of
palms are strewn. The woman's figure
stands out in bold relief, full of expres-
sion, and is powerfully conceived and ar-
tistically executed. On the base of the
monument the last words of August Spies
are inscribed: "The day will come when
our silence will be more powerful then the
voices you are throttling today.".

t
. . Milwaukee Elects the Republican.

Milwaukee, June 28. The special elec- -'

tion for mayor resulted in a victory for
John C. Koch, the Republican candidate,
who was elected by 8,500 majority. The
vote was light, being less than 20,000 out
of a registry list of 50,000. . There was
nothing involved in the election. This is
the first Republican victory in the city
for seven years. .

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Sawder
THE WORK WAS TOO HARD.

Anson's Colts Get Tired of Climbing: and
Take a Tumble.

Chicago, June 26. The exhaustion of
gray matter and muscular tissue involved
in winning base ball games was too much
for the Chicago "Colts," and they have
concluded to drop back to a nice easy seat
on the eleventh row Trom the top. Brook-
lyn has also taken a fall and is now third,
while Philadelphia holds top place, with
lioston second. Following is the standing
in detail:

(James l'er
Played. Won. Iost- - Cent.

Philadelphia 47 3 IT .C5X

Boston 47 a 17 .
Brooklyn. 47 29 IS .017
Cleveland 42 23 19 .MS
llttehurg 4S 2T 23 .521
New York 4! 2 25 .4'n
Baltimore 47 23 24 .4W
Washington 47 22 2." .48
Cincinnati 4S 22 2B .4."S

Jxmis 44 111 2.1 .432
Chicago 4l is 27 .413
Louisville 3S 2!t .237

Following are the scores reported: At
Cincinnati Chicago 8, Cincinnati 4; at
Cleveland Pittsburg 5. Cleveland 0; at
St. I Willis Ixiiiisville 5. St. Iiouis 2; nt
Philadelphia New York 1, Philadelphia
3; at Brooklyn (First game) Washington
5, Brooklyn t; (second game) Washington
10, Brooklyn 11; nt Boston Baltimore 2,
lioston 4. (Sunday) at Cincinnati Chicago
5. Cincinnati 14; at St. Louis Iouisville
S, St. louis r.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

In refusing to row Gaudaur three miles
with a turn for the championship of the
world Stansbury offers to row that way
for the championship of America, or three
miles straightaway for the world's cham-
pionship, each for ". He says the
world's championship is always on a
straightway course. Gaudaur accepts for
$2,5i0.

Representative Cobb, of Alalmma, says
he thinks the Sherman law will not be un-
conditionally repealed liecause the south
will insist on something to take its place
in the "more money" line.

An attempt has leen made at the jail at
Morganfield, Ky., to poison the five men
who killed Al'bie Oliver on the night of
her wedding some time ago. The poison
was found in whisky which two strangers
had left for the prisoners.

Alxiut 1 shots were fired by roblers at
a train on the M. K. and T. near String-tow- n,

Tex. This was the second attempt
in a few days. There were six guards on
the train hired to resist a robbery.

Ed. Everet and a lxy named Teters were
drowned in Big lake near Monticello,
Minn.

Professor E. E. Craig let himself loose
with a parachute a few thousand feet
above Celina, O., and the machine not
working the fall to the ground seriously,
perhaps fatally, injured hin.

At Omaha James Frame and Constable
Winfray had a little "gun-play- " and
Frame's funeral follow ed. The constable
will nlso die.

The "lone liandit" who left the sleeper
on the Northern Pacific when so ordered
by Judge Leech, of Minneapolis, has lieen
captured.

The president has telegraphed the queen
a message of sympathy for the Victoria
disaster.

Governor Altgeld. of Illinois, has vetoed
the "valued twilicy'' bill, requiring insur-
ance companies to pay the face value of
their policies in case of total loss. His
reasons briefly stated were that the bill
was a premium on rascality.

A committee which has lieen examining
the liool.s of Anamosa (la.) peniteutiary
reports that the guard pay roll was
"sy;(Ted" to the extent of $V13.32. Other-
wise the "pen" is all right.

The Amalgamated association and the
iron manufacturers have had five confer-
ences at Pittsburg and have not yet agreed
on the scale for next year.

They have found a man on the pension
rolls who gets a pension of .4 per month
because he is bald, losiug his hair as a re-

sult of typhoid fever.
Farm laborers are organizing unions

in Kansas, and the first demand is for from
00 per cent, more to double the present
wages.

The czar of Russia has lilicletl two little
New York harbor tugs which bumcd
against his man-of-w- Dimitri Donskoi.
He wants 8.01)0 damages.

Engineer Ingersoll and Brakeman Mc-Nan-

were buried in t he debris of a wreck
on the railway near Partridge, Wis., and
burnd alive. Some tramps stealing a ride
were also cremated.

There is a crevasse in the Mississippi
river below New Orleans seventy miles
which will cost 1,M3,0H0 in damage to
crops and property.

John R. Pratt, of Chicago, was nearly
cut in two by a Panhandle engine at a
street crossing in that city.

The steamship Campania on her last
trip broke the day's run record twice,
steaming 54S and 'Z miles respectively.
The Paris held the record before with 530
miles iu one day. She made the whole
trip in 5 days, 15 hours and 87 minutes,
which is only 1 hour and V. minutes longer
than the record, and she traveled a course
eighty-fou- r miles longer.

A Wife Find Her Husband Insane.
JCanesville, O., June 21. Three years

ago next month David Hurlbut, a wealthy
Chicago manufacturer of shipping cans,
started for St. Louis on business. He bade
his wife good-by- e, and she has not seen
him since. Thousands of dollars were
spent in the search fur the missing man:
and he has just been found at Corpus
Christi, Tex., where he has been for a long
time practically insane.

Los of seOO.OOO by Fire.
DEADWOod, 8. D., June 25. Fire which

broke out in a pile of cord wood containing
100,000 cords, caused a total loss of (800,000
to the Homeatake and associate mining
companies. One thousand men are fight
inff the flames, and all the mines and mills
of the compaoy are shut down.

THE AHGUS, MONDAY, JUNE
BREAKS 'EM ALL UP

Department Clerks Get Some
Puzziing Questions. "

AN INCJIRY INTO FAMILY MATTERS

That leaves Rome of the Victims With, a
Very Misty Knowledge of "Where They
Are At" A Study on Sisters and Cousins
and Aunts that is Itewildering and Hone
ltreaklng.
Washington, June 20. Clerks in all the

official departments of the government
here have received A new set of questions
which they are required to answer for the
information of the congressional commit-
tee which has jnst entered on what is said
to be a two-year-'s investigation into the
workjngs of the executive departments of
the government in Washington. The in-

quiries propounded have struck the major-
ity of the clerical force with mingled con-

sternation and amusement. The intrica-
cies of consanguinity and affinity they are
required to unravel are quite beyond the
powers of many of them.

lecidedly Personal Queries.
The first two questions propounded on

these topics are comparatively easy. Each
government employe is required to declare
whether he has a son or daughter, an uncle
or aunt, a cousin, nephew or niece, or
grandfather or grandmother in the ser-

vice of the Washington departments. After
he or she has overcome these preliminary
difficulties ; it is (hen made necessary
for each to declare whether there is iu the
government service any great grandfather
or great grandmother, or great grandson
or great granddaughter, and then follows
a list of great uncles' sons
and great uncles' daughters, great uncles'
grandsons and great uncles' granddaught-
ers, and cousins of every other degree.

Worse Than a Complicated Marriage.
After these come questions as to the de-

grees of affinity, and these are most per-
plexing of all." After the gentle female
clerk has declared upon honor that she
has no grandson-in-law,n- o granddaughter-in-law-,

or no gramlnephew or grand niece
in-la- in any of the government depart-
ments, she or her fellow clerk of the oppo-
site sex is required to make declaration
that there is now to the liest of her or his
knowledge or le!ief no pi t s m in any
branch of the government service baring
towards herself or himst-l- f the following
relations.

A 1 eci Dive Into Heredity.
"Great grandfather-in-law- . great grand-mo- t

her-in-la- great grandson-in-law- , great
granddaughter-indaw- , grent uncle-in-la-

son-in-la- w of great unc le, daugher-in-la-

of grent uncle, grandson-in-la- of great
uncle, granddaughter of great uncle, son-in-la- w

of first cousin, daugher-in-la- of
first cousin, son-in-la- of nephew, daughter-in--

law of nephew, son-in-la- w of niece, or
daughter-in-la- w of niece."

Tough on the Southerners.
It is the abstrusive ca'cul: t ions of hered-

ity involved in the answers to these last
questions, particular nmonr clerks from
Kentucky, Virginia and Georgia, and
other states where family ties are of per-
plexing intricacy, which, it is said, is
causing some of the clerks of sleep
and unavailing liewildenneiit.

ITHE GERMAN SECOND BALLOTS.

So Far the Army Kill IIa a Majority of
Thirty-Fou- r.

BERLIN", June 2ti. The results of the 101

second ballots taken Friday and Saturday
are known. The Social Democrats wonfc
24 constituencies, the National LiU-ral- s IS,
the Conservatives 13. the 1.1.

the Democrats 7. the Clericals 7, the Radical-Un-

ionists li. the Free Cons'-rvn- t ives 4,
the simon pure AntiS. mites J, the Poles 3.

The 31t ennst ituencles of which the elec-

tions have lieen held i:re divided thus
among the larger parliamentary groups:
Clericals. ": Social-Democrat- S3: Con-
servatives ar.d Agrarians, 57; National-Liberal- s,

Xi; Radical-Unionist- s. 11; Poles,
15; Free Conservatives, 14: Independent
Clericals, 11; Alsatians, 7; Democrats, 11;
Anti-Semite- s, 7; Richterists, 15.

Of the 310 deputies whose elections have
been reported, lit will enter the reichstag
opposed to the army bill and 150 favoring.
Eighty-on- e constituencies are still to be
heard from.

He Wanted 1,000 or Itlood.
flALTiMoKK, June 30. William C.

Bishop, a shoemaker, has lieen arrested
charged with sending a threatening letter
to Wilbur F. Jackson, president of the
Continental National bank. The letter
demanded 2,000 in cash. Mr. Jackson's
life was the jienalty of refusal. Dynamito
would be used in the destruction of his
residence ami bank. The letter was turned
over to the police, and Mr. Jackson kept
the appointment to meet the writer and
he was arrested. The police believe him
insane.

Illoody Iliot at Itaitgoon.
Rangoon, June 20. The Moslems have

leen preparing to celebrate a religious
festival which involved the killing of a
cow, and this cow was to be killed near a
Hindoo temple. The British magistrate
forbade this, but the Moslems insisted
and when the police tried to prevent re-

sisted with sticks and stones. Troops
were called out and, as the Moslems con-
tinued to fight, fired, killing tweuty and
wounding many more. The riot is still
going on and many Hindoos have also
been killed.

Circsham Kn Haute to His Farm.
Washington, June 20. Secretary of

State Gresham hns left for his farm in Ben-
ton eounty, Indiana, where he will enjoy a
vacation for a week or ten days. He ex-
pects to visit Chicago and the World's fair
while he is away, and may conclude to
pass the Fourth of July in the city.

Great Record for This County.
Jackson, Miss., June 24. Governor

Stone today offered A reward of $500 for
the murderer of W. D. Harris, who was
killed in Lawrence county June 16. June 7
J. W. Listrunk, in the same county, was
shot while sitting on his gallery. June 16
W, D. Morris was filled with buckshot
while feeding his pigs.

Two Men Drowned at Chicago.
Chicago, June 26. Olaf Simpson and

Peter Johnson were drowned in Lake
Michigan, opposite the Wrorld's fair
grounds. They had started in a small sail
boat for Michigan City, and when about
one mile out the boat eapsized and the
men were drowned.

Sent to Fternlty by Lightning.
Aubcbn, N. Y., June 26. Murderer

Fitzsiminons was catelectrized in the peni-
tentiary here to-da- y.

RECORD BROKEN HALF A SECOND.

Itoundless Winn the American Derby at
Chicago In 2:30.

Chicago, June 26. The great American
Derby was won by J. E. Cushing's brown
colt Boundless with the renowned "Snap-
per" Garrison in the saddle, after a delay at
the post of one hour and thirty-seve- n min-nute- s,

in the remnrkable time of 2:30 ffcit,
thus beating the previous best time for the
Derby of 2.63. The Keene colt St. Leon-
ards, with 3'aral up, finished second, three
lengths tKihind, and the. much-toute- d

Clifford captured third money, while Don
Alonzo who had leen much vaunted, was
twelfth. It was the greatest Derby ever
run in this country, and the honors be-

long mostly to Garrison, who rode the
race of his life. Fully 75,(N10 people,
crushed and jammed into almost a com-
pact mass, screamed with excitement at
the conclusion of the event, and Mr. Cush-in- g

was almost forced into the judges'
stand by the admiring "pushers" who
wanted a speech.

It was too late for any frills on the part
of the St. Paul man, and he contented him-
self with flourishing the certified check for

that the Washington Park club
gives to the winner. ,. The crowd surged
into the track ami Harrison was almost
smothered so anxious was each sport to
grasp his hand. The delay nt the start
was caused by the fact that 50,000 was at
stake and encq jockey was anxious to get
the advantage. The result was that prol-abl- y

a second was clipped from the time,
and Lambley on Don Alonzo and Garrison
were fined 8250 each, Fred Faral $250 if he
rides again at the park and Doggett set
down from the meeting ami fined 25).

The time by quarters was first, 0:20.
second 0:57; third, l:17'i'; mile, 1:44: mile
and a quarter, 2:10li'; mile and a half,2:30.
The other races were won ns follows:
Huron, mile, 1:42V; Helter-Skelte- r, ?i
mile, 1:14'.;; Bonnie Truef, 1 1 mile,
1:48 2 5: Defly Colt. 4 'J furlongs, 0:.VV4.

Correct You Are, Mr. Corbet t.
Chicago, June 20. "Gentleman Jim"

Corbett, who with his wife is ensconced in
a suite in the Grand Pacific, has ln-e- af-

fected with the hobby of exciusiveness.
Coi-lx-t- t has grown wonderfully discrim-
inating iu the matter of. receiving. In
private Corbett says he doesn't want
everybody feel at liberty to make his ac-

quaintance, au.l going Mill further he does
not want cveryliody with whom pugilism
has brought him in contact to pre-
sume upon his friendship on that account.

Pirkcd I '! an Aquatic Monster.
II'1:lin;ton. Iowa. June 2i. A hideous

species of the Gila nmnsrer has beet" d

in a stream lrrd.T!:!g the river
seven miles smith of B:iri::i ;ton by a li!.-erni:i- n

named S. .T. Cook. This lish is
ribi ut the si.e of a wc.l-grov.- -! ri:n::')w. It
has a half-huma- n exprosn.n. Its head
has live ear.-- , and it h:: .riiis jiml legs.
The arms have hands u;-:- i which are live
lingers, and there are r ;. tigers upon
the feet.

.lrff iii nn- - i r.ti tu-a- i I'oinj.
New Vols'. June . Of sixty physi-

cians representing :!ll schools and using
the Amick i ure for consumption thirty-tw-

agree with Amick that the bacillus
micro! is produced by t he disease and
twenty-eight- , while admitting Amick a

treatment to le the only successful one,
with Ko- - h that tLe bacillus is the

cause. Dr. Amick, whose address is Cin-
cinnati, will send the mc.iicine to any
physician applying, for tet purposes.

Heath of Minister McCoy Confirmed.
Washington, June 20. In a despatch to

the department, dated Monrovia, Liberia,
United States Vice Consul Payne confirms
the report of the death of William D. Mc-

Coy, United States miuister and consul
general to Lilieria, ou the 15th of May.
li is death was caused by a bilious attack
t.t rifed through climatic influence-:- .

ireat Lumber Fire at Omaha.
OMAHA. June 20. The lumber yards of

John M. Wakefield, under sheds covering
two acres oi ground and well stocked,
have been totally destroyed by fire. Ixss
estimated nt ?300,(ioo. 1 i:e fire is supposed
to have lieen started by sparks from a
locomotive.

Old F.nough to llaveKnovi :i licttcr.
Chicago, June 20. I'hilip Rouen hanged

himself at his home, 325 Fifty-nint- h street.
He was S3 years old and id apparently
good health.

For Stealing a Senator's Hoots.
"You are a poor creature," said the

judge. "You ought to have known better
than to steal. Only rich men can take,
things without paying for them. And'
then you must steal iu the great town of
Windsor, nnd the lioots of a great man like
Senator Chase, the greatest man anywhert
around. If you wanted to steal why didn't
you steal in some little town in NewIIamp''
idiire and the boots of some man whe,
wasn't of any consequence? And then you
must steal from him when he was on the
way to Washington, and perhaps tno only,
lioots he had. You might have compelled
him to wait until some shoemaker madfr
him another pair, and shoemakers never
keep their promises. And perhaps by the
delay somi important treaty might have
failed of ratification because he was no!'
present in the senate. What have you got
to say why you should not lie sentenced to
state prison for the term of your natural;
life for stealing Senator Chase's boots?"

"I have got to say that you seem to know
a denied deal more about stealin boots nor
what I do!" piped the prisoner. t

"That is a sound observatiiin," said the
judge, "and I will give you only one month
in the county jail, not so much for stealing
as for your ignorance in not knowing bet-
ter than to steal the liootsof a great man
like Senator Dudley Chase." Chittenden's
"Personal Reminiscences."

S PECIAL TAXATION NOTICE

Kotlre it hereby plveii to a'l persons tnterrated,
thai the :ity Council of the city of Kock llndbating ordertd tbsi ridewa'ks be constructed in
that rare of ald c tr known and designated as
the Third ward, on the following named streets
therein, to-w- it: Third arenne, Fonrth avenue.
Sixth avenue. Seventh avenue. Twelfth street,
Thhteenth street. Fourteenth street. Fourteenth
and one-hal- f street. Fifteenth street. Sixteenth
atreet, and Seventeenth street, and that
said erdlnat ce for said improvement is on file
in the office o' the City Clerk of raid city, and
said city has applied to the eounty court of Rock
Island county. Illinois, for an assessment and
levy of the coet" of said improvement upon and
from the lot and parts of lots and tracts of land
continuous to the line of said Improvement In
said ordinance entered to be constructed, in pro-
portion to the frontage of such lots, parts of lots,
ard tracts of land upon the improvement so or-
dered to be constructed as sforera'd; and an as-
sessment thereof having been made and returned
to said court, the final hearinit therson will be
had at the July term of said court, commea ing
on the 10th day of July, A. D.. 131H.

AU persona desiring may then and there ap-
pear and make their defense.

Dated at Pock Island, Illinois, this 86th diy of
June, A. D., 1993.

V. M. Bummo," Milton O. Mills,
PUILIP MlLLCH.

Commissioners.

Please remember that our entire stock of

Dry Goods, Notions, etc., is
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By inspecting our stock you will see that
the same is well assorted and all goods are

sold at the lowest possible price. Please

give us a call.

Very respectfully,

KL.UG, HASLER, SCHWENTSER
Dry Goods Company. Davenport, Iowa.

Cut in Half.
We give a'Jew of the

offer this week:
Japanese tea-po- ts 12, 14, 17c
White granite plates, .5in 0:5c

fiin 04 c
" " Tin o5e
' " side dishes 05c

' covered sugars 15c

t3TLast Call.

Driffill

-- Keeps the

IN THE

Ladies!
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bargains which we will

White jjranitc bakers. . .7. 1". K
' planters ....

' " scollop napp
IS dish pans
8 in pie tins

fl. Kingsbury
FAIR AND ART STORE.

& Gleim

finest line of--

Everything in the store will be slaughtered this
week. Everything must go. Come early and
avoid the rush.

Geo.

INT CJ

CITY

DRIFFILL & GLEIM

Under Harper House.

DOLIieS for SEVENTY-FIV- E CEHTS

Were we to give you silver dollars for 75c
it wouldn't take you long to decide to come
for them, would it ?

Well we're not xact!y loin; that; but we're letunq
the pn lits go on 11 ir nimpd hats and b icnetis for
ladies and children, and aie thus giving y- - u a dollar
in value for 75c In money. This sale is going on this

eek:

$i.00 Hata cut to H 50
2.50 " $1.85

$3.00 " $2.25
$4.00 " $3.00
$5 00 ? " $3.25

and all intermediate figures are proportionally re
duced. World's Fair dpoons given away with everv
purchase of $3 or more.

BEE HIVE,
114 West Second street Pavenport, Iowa.

Ladies' Suits and Jackets nearly Given Away


